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Students and Policy-Making
ÜH ggss* BSTh S'S
to supporters of this irwntirvn students. The function of ministrative uolicv h J*rt> e’rns in most instancesuniversities™«dot^to^^serve L'SFÏÏLÏ? «-SÏ handle them
their students, those student! fn<r ^ krMXW,ledge • In so do- Opposition to student ^ Rarely would a
nu^ht to play a part in deter loL Ld^y®^ ** m Policy dedaSÜ SüJStto mJT tl P°Ucy

university policy. They chdliztSÏ^t, °j chiefly entres on the year.
centafcute a substantial por- *tSTfa £*lem <* «mtmuity. Stu- scarcely more thS
tion of the operating revenue tiveness of tite "* not- 68 individuals, re-explanation of noiiev
Iff as ohents their opinion of and -g"””* al ^ university tor sornT ^ ^
shoukThT^^ht01 TT a th°Se most exPert in that task \A/ Ufli j The^ remain, however, two
«ly h TT *• ^ faculty. Obviomdy ** HOt IS compelling reasons for student
SkiilïïïïS'Jlïr l*“f.ought to Play rïïS f U0 membership on certain ££
dents, all levels ought to mn* m determining university ' ”® ^™™ttees- The first is that
tribute te , , !° TOn" PO'-icy- And this does not mean C -I , . thcre are many areas of umd-~ to the formulation of simply academic policy £ EduCOtl OH versity ^ where student

Hearings Schedule ~ ^mmittee? BE™JE
No single committee, nor even the wr , , ^ ^t10® Committee is *o student attitudes and reac-

sent the views of the whole stiwW claim to «pro- 811 essentially new develop- tlons to Proposals. They would
report on student opinion and stmtent^J' ^ preparin* any ment at UNB. It existed in Probably see, too, that there
subie inevitably faces difficulty in /T1*’ group resP<>n- name before this year, but its ^ere many areas of university
opinions and goals are. This k ?L determining what these Purpose then was not very hfe that were simply ignored
Committee’s open hearings In be^irid the Education ®^ar- 11 consisted of two mem- through the lack of exposure
comprehensive and as representative60 ““ïf, thelf report «s beTS who were to be UNB’s f? student ideas. This is par-
much student discussion aT^ssiP I POSSlble’ they "eed as representatives at discussions ^fularly true in a university

Every student has a stake in th- of the Association of Atlantic where even the faculty plays
Our degrees will be affected not t.'fre 01 tlus university. Students. That organization a very hmited role in decdsion-
ourselvfs, but toy thSTof ^ Ouates and has been relatively inactive ^
this university become the best tltoMt We should want to see since the fee increase protest Seooin<Uy- there is the ques- 

We 'all have our own view! on lts clrcumstances. marches last spring. Ctinse- tlon morale. A student body
nesses of UNB. Intelligent n~!„(V* frengths and weak- gently, the Education Com- ««fronted toy decisions with-
certainly be of use to those DlannirT views <»uld mittee seemed to have lost its 0111 much knowledge of the
ment. It would assuredly rLkTm‘S * UMBs #uture develop- function. reasons behind them can be-
cation Committee’s ideas^ Ta ko ffl* .representative the Edu- The SRC was asked to pre- oome alienated from faculty
hearings, especially on the nicht tu . e out to attend the 86,11 ® report this year to the *nd administration. This is in-
discussed. It won’t toe that tirneJm faculty « being Commission on the Future of °roasingly a problem in an
doing something constructive for yvu’d finally be University. Chaired by exPanding university. There
university career, and you might ,the few tlmes m your Pr- A. G. Bailey, Vice-Presi- miI3t be channels of communi- 
UNB- ^ wen leam something about dent (Academic), the Commis- catl<xn which guarantee the

sion it a Faculty board of in- students sufficient knowledge 
quiry appointed by the Presi- about Policy reasons so that 
dent. At a meeting in the students will not become res- 
first term, the SRC decided’ to ,tlvely °PPosed to the other 
reconstitute the Education teveJa 01 the university. 
Committee and give it the re- student participation on po- 
sponsibility of drawing up the bcy rommittees should simply 
student report. Later they ap- f®1 ** viewed as a sharing of 
pointed Roger Harley, a post- decision-making power
graduate student in History, They should toe there to en- 
as Education Chairman. Two sure that the actual deoiaion- 
SiRC members, Lawson Hunter makers are aware of student 
(Third year Science and now reactions and 
President-elect of the SRC) 
and Ross Eddy (Fourth year 
Physical Education) agreed to 
work on the committee. Then 
two Second year Arts stu
dents, Madeleine Long and 
Wayne Beach joined to 
plete its membership.

The Education Committee 
(SEE Reverse side)

?

a constant

Participation Necessa
Student Centre — 7:30 p.m.

ry
Tartan Room

Monday, February 7
Engineering
Forestry
Law

Wednesday, February 9
Science 
Nursing 
Education 
Fhys. Ed.
(Arts)

JJ®, International Students

Men’s Residences 
Women’s Residences

presented on the 9th, Arts 
and discuss their views)

needs. They 
should be there to ensure a 
ready communication between 
all levels of the university A 
hnuted membership on policy 
committees in selected areas 
would not in any way turn 

decision-making to the 
students. It would, however, 
be a constructive 
fundamental

Monday, February 14

overoom-
(A1 though no Arts brief will be 

students are urged to attend approach to 
. Problems that

exist in any university.

1



A n ti-lntelle dualismAn Editorial ^ ssixzfi'iSz

“^lt^1S52J2r
gree. Outside the lecture-room, ha^ *» '^®*ptjOT1 ^
Shat is there to incite the rights of others. Anyone with
student to think thoughts * ~
worthy of an educated man? to *> * situation where

Club activity is in the hands there «mply» none. Your 
of well-controlled cliques who chances of getting a room- 
relegate to the few students “*e with whom you canbve 
invested enough to partici- without unneo^mly ^mg
pate the jdb of carrying out Sfm
their preordained policies. Stu- hLS(her life are dun, ts gen 
dent gemment, it seems, is ^Uy ««nand it. And
not important enough to at- , dtract mult^’e candidacies in who tiys to study now and
the higher POBitions. Sports ^ the
activités serve only a small . ,, ___
number of active students and mwt,bî*iri^ 
occasionally give part of the Pus (although there is a c»-
studeirThody a chance to show tain amount of c^ty gen- 
, -, _ . .. erated by supposedly func-college spirit (un- ^ ^
qiwte). cidedly non-functioning). And
„ s»."*atdo th“ u.« Jp, to ™a«u* we receive
do hetoeen September end ^dent entile,

* ~ - k ssr Ar'SvSt:Sen“SI Sit,^ Sink Ù MM — -

“ "l"1""""1 <” univer- the institution
sity entrance. that is cold and impersonal,

tLzT8’ ikes n^p mb but the student membership. 
Despite the Presmce on ever thinks about any-

oampusof anewspa^r and a ^ and being
radio broadcasting station, no . a ^
one ever seems to wh^s ifc^be a trau-

n«T -a «2*“ 2STSWeen stotods ShJ*Have yon
or outside the classroom. watched students dashing

the students thoueht .bout . ^ S[remJ — 3kll-
taring down the hills, some- 

of the Council and it is the times in twos and threes, but 
logical student group to lniti- often singly. Rushing to
ate inquiry and recommends- the bells, unthinking;
tions concerning academic mat- hut lifeless.

Student com- There is no cohesion, no life- 
plaints and suggestions are of giving force that can raise the 
little value if not founded on 3tuderit from being anything 
a knowledge both of policy hut an isolated individual. We 
and the reasons behind it It beset by sibbling rivalries 
is the job of an Education between departments and fa- 
Committee to provide the meaningless traditions,
Council with such a founds- uninspiring (and uninspired)

platitudes on the value of uni
versity life. The whole con
tributes only to an instinctive 
anti-inteUectualism that is per
petrated by students as a pro
tective shield.

This is the one thing that 
should never happen at a uni
versity. It only serves to make 
it an intellectual backwater, 
and to quash the enthusiasm 
of those students who are not 
content just to listen, without 
questioning the validity or 
usefulness of such an ediuca-

The response to the Education Committee’s request» for 
briefs has been encouraging. With only two exceptions, aU 

organizations contacted 'by the committee have declared
But the two exceptions are

corn

campus
their intention to present briefs, 
notable

Arts Society President, Carrie MacMillan, advised the 
mittee that her organization lacked sufficient “enthusiasm and 
interest" to prepare a brief. Now it is true that faculty associ
ations, such as the Arts Society, are not primarily academic 
groups. They often content themselves with the planning of 
social functions and the faculty's participation in the fertility 
rites of “Wildlife Weekend.” These preoccupations are not value- 

in the absence of an opportunity to descend on Lauder- 
substitute, however shabby. Yetless —

dale, Carnival is a necessary 
these activities form but a small part of why we attend uni-

No faculty contains more critics of the university and aca
demic policy than Arts. In the midst of all that complaining 
there surely lie some Ideas that are constructive. The Arts 
Society executive must know one or two people who talk about 
these questions and who would have been prepared to write 
a biref on them. The Education Committee’s request specifically 
offered such an alternative: the Arts Society’s refusal to con
tribute has denied Arts students a good opportunity to discuss 
their academic goals and the university's method of making 
those goals attainable. We can only hope that Arts students 
will go to Education Committee hearings and make their views 
known, despite the absence of am Arts brief.

A less clear exception is the case of the Men s residences. 
Their (House Presidents were asked to make a joint submission 
and this they are apparently unwilling to do. Two intend to 

individual submissions, but there will be no overall
Here is another area of UNB

prepare
study of the residence system, 
life where criticism is vooal. The planning of puerile revolts 
on the issue of open rooms is a poor substitute for an overall 
study of residence policy. Only the latter can fit the open 
rooms question into perspective. Proctors’ functions, similarly, 
can only .be redefined in the light of agreement on the general 
purpose and objectives of a residence system. Let us hope that 
the Aitken and Bridges House Presidents’ briefs will attempt 
such a survey, but also that many resident students will attend 
to supplement their observations.

The other faculty and campus groups have been more help
ful. It is now up to the Education Committee to examine their 
proposals, listen to the views of students attending the hearings, 
and draw some constructive conclusions for the SRC and Com
mission on the Future of the University.____________________

SRC for consideration, end 
after ratification and amend
ment it will be presented to 

has been occupied for the past the Bailey Commission on 
month in examining many March 10th. 
areas of academic and admin- While the priorities of this 
iatrative policy at UNB. The year have concentrated the 
briefs submitted to it by vari- Education Committee’s aitten- 

campus organizations and tion on this report, in the fu-
the committee should

EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE 
(From front page)

ters at UNB.

ous
the o;ien hearings will con- ture 
elude the research stage of its serve as a permanent wing of 
work for the report. It will the SRC. It has been consti- 
then submit the report to the tuted as a standing committee tion.

dily accessible to students, 
and do the latter take ad
vantage of staff accessibil-

etc.) in proper proportion?
(c) Is the calibre of instruc
tion an acceptable one?
(d) Are research and spe
cial projects interfering with 
good teaching?
(e) Is the expansion of the 
university improving or low
ering the standard of instruc
tion?

The following is a list of 
specific questions the commit
tee particularly wants covered 
in briefs from the faculty or
ganizations. It is not an exr 
elusive listing, but indicates 
major areas of interest.

1. Curriculum and Instruc-

-
ity?
2. Facilities
(a) Are your facilities ade
quate?
(b) In what specific areas 
are they deficient?
.(c) Do projected expansion 
plans for the next five years 
remedy the deficiencies?
(d) Is specialized equip
ment in sufficient supply?
(e) Are library resources 
adequate for your faculty?

tion
(a) Are there particularly 
important areas uncovered 
by your faculty’s course of
ferings ?
(b) Does the system of 
teaching represent a com
bination of techniques (lec
tures, tutorials, laboratories,

(f) Is the time spent in 
etc. too great?

,(,g) if your faculty has se
nior year theses, are they 
valuable academic projects? 
(h) Are staff members rear

tion.
We have only ourselves to 

blame.


